
Kiwanis… Brings The Montana District Together One Community at a Time
Fairmont Hot Springs Resort

March 9 – March 11, 2018

Welcome to the Montana District Mid-Winter Conference at Fairmont Hot 
Springs Resort.  I am delighted each of you took the time out of your 
hectic lives to join with your fellow Kiwanians for this event.
During this weekend you will have an opportunity to learn how to fulfill our 

Kiwanis goal: Bring The Montana District Together One Community at a Time.

We will explore ideas of membership retention, partnering with schools, 
motivating our members, as well as rediscovering our communities.  We 
will hear from Community Leaders and the First Montana Foundation 
Award recipient who will share their stories of community involvement. 
During this weekend I want each of you to have a Kiwanis moment that 
restarts your commitment to our organization and our team.  I also hope 
each of you takes the time to network with other members, relax, enjoy 
yourselves, and 

HAVE FUN!

Welcome to Mid Winter Conference



Joe Wren
Joe Wren is an award winning journalist and three time State TV 
Broadcaster of the Year.  He has been on air with major market 
Fox13 in Salt Lake City Utah TV since October of 2000, prior to that 
he was in the Montana Market. He and his wife, Nancy, recently 
celebrated their 38th wedding anniversary with their four children 
and eleven grandchildren. Joe is a graduate from Anaconda High’s 
class of 1979.

Joe has been instrumental in founding “Anaconda Kid’s Day” which 
honors the children of Anaconda and has changed its name to 
“Anaconda’s J’da Day for Kids” in memory of J’da Lemm .

News Broadcaster and Author

Joe has published a book chronicling his nearly fatal heart attack in September 2016 and his 
recovery, “Heavenly Being” : A witness to glorious life after death. Joe credits faith for survival of his 
near death experience.

Chase Reynolds
Running Back, Special Teams, Philanthropist
Reynolds was one of the most prolific running backs in the state of Montana 
for his years spent at Drummond High School. During his four years at Drummond, 
he set a Montana prep record with 5,261 career rushing yards, and scoring
114 touchdowns in his 44-game career. He also averaged 10.1 yards per
carry throughout his high school career. He was a four-time All-State 
selection, three-time MVP of the team, and a four-year letterer. 
His football team won three straight Class “C” championships, 
going a perfect 35-0. 

In College, Reynolds rushed for a school single-season record of 22 touchdowns and carried the ball 
281 times, racking up 1,583 yards, which ranked him third in the University of Montana's single-season 
history. In the 2009 season, Reynolds rushed for 1,501 yards, and again scored 22 rushing touchdowns, 
tying his record from last season. He was a finalist for the Walter Payton Award (FCS offensive MVP). He 
was named a second team All-American by the Associated Press and The Sports Network, as well as 
named to the College Sporting News’ “Fab 50.” He was a first team All-Big Sky selection.

Reynolds led the Big Sky his senior season with seven 100-yard rushing games, including a career-high 
241 yards (the second most in single-game history) against Weber State. He set a school record with 
321 rushing attempts. His 144 points last season broke the record of 138 that he had set the previous 
season. He also set a Grizzly record by scoring 24 total touchdowns, surpassing the mark of 23 he had 
set the year before. He was again a first team All-Big Sky selection.

He played 6 years in the NFL.  In 2013, Reynolds made the Rams active roster and was a standout 
special teams player. During the 2014 season, he led special teams in tackles with 16, which tied for 
fifth in the NFL.

Chase Reynolds is the founder of The Promise-Line, which is a motivational brand. He launched it 
during training camp in 2014. A “Promise” is a “Goal”. Making a promise to yourself every day to 
pursue your goals without letting anyone or anything stand in your way
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Derek VanLuchene
Ryan United of Montana

Brian Tenclinger
Area Director Manager for Global Membership 
and Education at Kiwanis International
Brian Tenclinger is the Area Director Manager for Global Membership and
Education at Kiwanis International. In this role, he directs the team of Area
Directors who serve our District Governors, manages the team of
volunteers of The Formula, and supervises the team responsible for all 
educational components at Kiwanis. Brian is an experienced professional
in the fields of higher education administration and nonprofit association 

management.  He has 15 years of experience working on campuses across the United States in 
various roles in student affairs, including three institutions where he served as an assistant dean of 
students.  Brian has also served the fraternity industry working for 10 years as the past CEO and 
executive director of Triangle Fraternity – the nation’s premier social fraternity for men who are 
pursuing degrees in engineering, architecture, and the sciences.  In this role, Brian oversaw the 
growth of Triangle Fraternity by 61% focusing on opening new chapters in the pacific and 
mountain time zones, as well as re-engaging alumni members as volunteers to mentor and coach 
the undergraduate members. He is an avid weightlifter, enjoys traveling and cooking, and is a 
certified sports nutritionist. Brian lives in Indianapolis, Indiana with his husband. 

Derek VanLuchene brings a unique perspective to the issues of sex
offender management and child abduction.  In 1987, when Derek
was 17 years old, his 8 year old brother Ryan was abducted and 
murdered by a repeat sex offender. Ryan was taken right from the 
family’s backyard in a rural Montana community.  Since that time, 
Derek has devoted himself to issues of sensible sex offender 
management as well as child abduction response.  

Derek spent 18 years as a Montana Law Enforcement Officer 
working for both the Conrad Police Department and The Montana Division of Criminal 
Investigation. Currently, Derek manages Ryan United, a non-profit organization dedicated to his 
brother.  Through Ryan United, Derek provides resources to crime victims, Law Enforcement, 
Corrections officials specific to sex offender management, child abduction and community safety.
Derek works as a consultant for Fox Valley Technical College, the National Center for Missing and 
Exploited Children.  In Addition, Derek serves as a Senior Fellow with the US Department of Justice’s, 
Office of Sex Offender Sentencing, Managing, Apprehending, Registering and Tracking (SMART). As 
a consultant, VanLuchene has been instrumental in developing curriculum for Law Enforcement, 
Prosecutors, and Corrections officials relating to sex offender management and child abduction 
response.  Derek has also been active in developing and delivering curriculum specific to sex 
offender management and the investigation and prosecution of child sexual abuse in Indian 
country.

Through his personal and professional experiences, VanLuchene speaks to criminal justice 
professionals and community organizations across the nation about how important their role is 
when it comes to protecting children from predation.  Derek and his family have been instrumental 
on a state and national basis promoting tougher laws and sensible management of sex offenders.



 Training Track

▪ 1:45 to 3:00 – Innovation and Inspiration of 

Kiwanis Membership Forum

• Ronald Fisher, Cherie Neudick, Jessica 

Kuipers, and Brandon Jansen.

▪ 3:15 to 3:30 – Convention Video including Viva 

Las Vegas and Spokane

▪ 3:30 to 4:30 – Motivating the Middle

• Brian Tenclinger, Area Director Manager for 

Membership Education

 Evening Events (Meadowlark / Cutthroat) 

▪ 5:00 to 6:30 – Pre-function hosted by Division 3 

and Headframe Distillery

▪ 6:30 to 10:00 – Foundation Dinner

• Master of Ceremonies: Howard Skjervem, 

President Montana District Foundation and 

Barbara Monaco, Governor of the Montana 

District of Kiwanis.  

• Entertainment:  Music by Coffee Can Stash 

Band

• Snell Recipients,

• Montana Foundation Award Recipient, 

Marko Lucich

 After dinner hospitality room with Governor 

Barbara Monaco.

Community Service Project:

 Please bring items to restock CASA totes including 

new or very gently used backpacks in which the 

children may keep their personal items.

Thursday  March 8, 2018

 Welcome hospitality function at Jim Greene’s Home 

in Fairmont Hot Springs

▪ 4:30 – 6:30 for Board Members, Foundation 

Board, and anyone who arrives early is welcome.

▪ 7:00 – 10:00 No host dinner at Barclays in 

Anaconda – Bus transportation provided by 

Community Correction Counseling Services. 

Friday  March 9, 2018

 Board Meetings

▪ 8:00 a.m. to Noon – District Board Meeting      

(Rm 108)

▪ 8:00 a.m. to Noon – Foundation Board Meeting 

(Rm 107)

Convention Begins (Meadowlark /Cutthroat):

 Noon to 1:00 – Lunch – Keynote Speaker: Chase 

Reynolds, former UofM Running Back and Founder 

of The Promise-Line.  

▪ Master of Ceremonies: Mike Miller, Past Governor 

Montana District

▪ 1:00 to 1:30 – Welcome and Presentation of the 

colors by Anaconda American Legion Post 21 

(Bitterroot)

▪ Welcome From:

• Anaconda Chief Executive, Bill Everett

• Butte Chief Executive, Dave Palmer

▪ 1:30 to 1:45 – Break 

Agenda



Saturday  March 10, 2018 (Bitterroot/Sappire)

 7:00 to 8:00 – Secretary Online Overview with 

Mary Brydich, District Secretary

(Breakfast On Your Own)

 Training Tracks

▪ 8:00 to 9:15 – What is the Montana 

Foundation and the Montana District doing 

for you as a member

• Howard Skjervem, Montana Foundation 

President

• Dave Curry, Past International President

▪ 9:15 to 10:15 – Let’s Partner with our Schools:  

What can you do to increase the success of 

Kiwanis with the Investment in your Schools

• Michele Preston and Craig Crawford.

▪ 10:15 to 10:30 – Break Sponsored by AARP

▪ 10:30 to Noon – Rediscovering Your 

Community

• Brian Tenclinger, Area Director Manager 

for Membership and Education.

 Lunch (Meadowlark/Cutthroat)

▪ Noon to 1:30

• Keynote: Bob Keene, Immediate Past 

Governor 

• Master of Ceremonies: Dave Curry Past 

President, Kiwanis International

 Training Track (Bitterroot/Sapphire)

▪ 1:45 to 3:30 – Ryan United of Montana

• Derek Van Luchene, President and Founder

▪ 3:30 to 3:45 – Break sponsored by Stephenson 

Design Inc.

▪ 3:45 to 4:30 – House of Delegates and 

Caucuses

▪ 4:30 to 5:30 – Governor Elect meets with the 

new board

 Evening Events (Meadowlark/Cutthroat)

▪ 6:00 to 7:00 – No Host Cocktail Hour

▪ 7:00 to 9:00 – Dinner and Entertainment 

• Keynote Speaker: Joe Wren, News 

Broadcaster and Author

• Master of Ceremonies: Bob Keene, Immediate 

Past Governor

• Entertainment: Musical Duo of Tom and Jerry

▪ After dinner hospitality room with Governor 

Barbara Monaco

Sunday March 11, 2018 (Meadowlark)

 Prayer Breakfast

▪ 9:00 a.m. 

• Chuck Rushing, Human and Spiritual Values 

Advisor

• Music By: Jerry Jordan and Rita Rodoni

Agenda



Innovation & Inspiration of Kiwanis Membership Panel

Cherie Neudick is serving her second term as President of the Lewistown Kiwanis at the 
request of her club.  The Kiwanis Club of Lewistown lead the district last year in growth 
and was a “Time for Fun” winner. She has incorporated many of the Formula’s goals 
into making her club one of which to be proud.

Jessica Kuipers is President of the Miles City Kiwanis. Jessica has sponsored six new 
members. Some are members that had dropped out but have rejoined. Her club is 
leading the Time for Fun Challenge.

Brandon Janshen is Past President of the Miles City Kiwanis. He serves as their membership 
chairman. Brandon likes to challenge members to do things a little bit different, but 
always keeping fun and upbeat. He is a great supporter of our sponsored youth. He is a 
member of the Formula team and is active in Key Leader in the Montana District.
Ronald Fischer is a Past Governor. He sponsored 33 going on 35 members into Kiwanis. 
He is a 44-year member of Harlowton Kiwanis, Past Kiwanis Governor, Past Circle K and 
International Vice Pres, Key Clubber and currently serves as Formula Chair for the 
Montana District.

Let’s Partner With our Schools Presenters
Craig Crawford is a 16-year public educator. He is currently an elementary school
principal. He has worked in three states and has experience as an administrator from
pre-K through Adult Ed. He owned his own business for several years prior to
becoming an educator. He is the current vice-president of MAEMSP. He is president
of his local Kiwanis Club and chairman of the local Salvation Army Board of Directors
in Lewis and Clark County. He teaches adjunct at Carroll College in the education 

department. He is giving a TedX talk in Helena on school bullying and climate to reduce bullying. 
He is a regular speaker on Victims Impact Panels for the Montana Department of Corrections. He 
has been a WalMart Teacher of the Year. He is one of 15 facilitators for Kiwanis International for 
Key Leader Camps and has facilitated more than a dozen camps throughout the US and Canada.

Michelle Preston attended Montana State University where she earned a Bachelor’s
Degree in K-12 Health Enhancement.  She is currently teaching Health & PE  at North
Middle School where she is  also a volleyball coach and Student Government
Advisor.  She also continues to coach volleyball at CM Russell High School in Great
Falls.  She recently completed her graduate work earning a  Master's Degree in 
education, Instruction, & Learning from MSU- Northern. 

She became a part of the Kiwanis Family at age 14 when she joined the Great Falls High School 
Key Club.  After college, in her student teaching term, she began helping as the Faculty Advisor for 
her alma mater Great Falls High Key Club.  She says it’s been 16 glorious years of advising some of 
the best young K-Family members out there!  In her role as advisor, she has been able to attend 
and chaperone many Key Club events including District Conventions, Key Leader Camps, and 
International Conventions.  As a Kiwanian, she has attended many Mid-Winter and District 
Conventions as well as two International Conventions hosted in Indianapolis, IN and Paris, France!  
In her spare time, she loves nothing more than to spend time with her family at their cozy cabin in 
the woods or traveling around the world with friends! 



Marko Lucich
Marko Lucich graduated from the University of Montana in 
1975 and in March of 1976, began his career as Deputy Youth 
Court Probation Officer with the 2nd Judicial District.  While 
working as a Probation Officer he was appointed to the 
Montana Board of Crime Control and the Youth Justice 
Council.  Marko served in that capacity as a Deputy and later 
as the Chief Probation Officer until November of 2003.  

Community Impact Person of the Year

He then became President of the Montana Juvenile Probation Office and Association for two 
terms, leaving only to become the Executive Director of the Butte Chamber of Commerce. 
During this time, Marko secured a $500,000 grant, from Senator Conrad Burns, to initiate video 
conferencing in the judicial districts throughout Montana.  Shortly after leaving the M.J.P.O.A. 
Marko was recognized for His Outstanding Dedication and Service to the Montana Juvenile 
Probation Officers Association and the Youth of Montana.  Then in December of 2003, Marko 
was presented with Sincere Appreciation for his Dedication to the Students of Butte School 
District No.1 by The Board of Trustees. He was on the school board for Butte School District No. 
1 for six years serving as chair for one year.  During Marko’s twenty years as President, Butte 
Cares was recognized as one of the top ten Drug and Alcohol Prevention Programs in the 
United States and was invited to attend a national consortium in Baltimore, Maryland.  During 
the summer of 2008 and again in 2017, Lucich received the Elmer Mester Award for long-
standing service to the YMCA.  Marko was appointed by Governor Martz and Attorney 
General Mike McGrath to the Alcohol, Tobacco, and other Drug Task Force, making 
recommendations to the state legislature.  
He has served on the St. James Health Care Board of Directors for six years, starting in 2011 
and completing his second term in December of 2017, and on the Community Coordinated 
Child Care Board until January of 2018.  Marko served as a member on a Cooperate Board 
for Kids Behavioral Health, President for the Holy Trinity Serbian Orthodox Church Board, Chair 
of the Millan Lazetich Scholarship Board, President of The Montana Association of Chamber 
Executives, President of Butte Emergency Food Bank, and as a member of Butte Community 
Foundation Board.  Today, Marko continues to serve as a member on the Butte Civic Center 
Board and Acadia Montana Board.  
In conclusion, Marko would like everyone to know he was born in Anaconda, MT the same 
community that current Governor  of Kiwanis , Barbara Monaco, is from.  

Mike Miller
Past Governor
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